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I would like to thank you, our shareholders, for your steadfast support of 
the Aoyama Trading Group.

We finished the final year of the three-year medium-term management plan 
“CHALLENGE 2017,” which started in April 2015. Unfortunately, we could 
not achieve the plan put up initially due mainly to downward trend in the 
Business wear business and the Casual wear business, which are our core 
businesses.

We will sort out issues that were revealed in the past three years, and under 
the next medium-term management plan,“CHALLENGE II 2020,” we will 
take measures against new issues to be brought about by changes in the 
business environment in addition to the issues taken over from the previous 
three years. Facing the harsh environment, namely, the shrinking suit market, 
all directors and employees of our Group will come together as one and work 
hard to achieve the new plan and build a foundation for next growth.

I would be grateful for your continued understanding and support in our 
future endeavors.

President   Osamu Aoyama
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Q

Q

How did the Company perform in fiscal 2017?

Will you summarize the medium-term management 
plan “CHALLENGE 2017”?

1

2

With regard to performance in fiscal 2017, the 
Group posted net sales of 254,846 million yen, 
or 100.8% of that of the previous year, and 
operating income of 20,591 million yen, or 
101.9% of that of the previous year. Both sales 
profit and operating income increased. 

The increase in sales profit was mainly 
attributable to opening of new restaurants by 
glob Co., Ltd., which is included in “Others” 
segment, and the increase in sales of existing 
stores. The reasons for higher operating income 
include decreased deficit for the Casual wear 
b u s ine s s ,  w h i c h  i s  a t t r i b u t a b l e  to  the 

improvement in gross margin, and the increase 
in credit card shopping balance in the Credit 
card business. In our core Business wear 
business, net sales of existing stores stood at 
97.5% of those of the previous year, since sales 
of menswear items, including suits, were 
sluggish despite robust sales of women’s wear.

Financial results of “Yofuku-no-Aoyama, ” 
operated by Aoyama Suits (Shanghai) Co., Ltd., 
a Chinese subsidiary of the Company, have been 
included in the consolidated financial results of 
Business wear business since the current fiscal 
year.

T h e  m e d i u m - te r m  m a n a g e m e n t  p l a n 
“CHALLENGE 2017” was the first medium-term 
management plan we announced. Although we 
started the medium-term management plan by 
putting up three management visions as what 
we aim for, unfortunately both net sales and 
operating income fell short of the plan. The major 
reason for the failure to achieve the plan was 
sluggish sales of menswear i tems in the 
mainstay Business wear business despite robust 
sales of women’s wear. Furthermore, poor 
performance of American Eagle Outfitters in the 
Casual wear business was another factor. While 
the three years left us issues, some domains 
have produced results.

First, we could significantly increase sales of 
women’s wear in our core Business wear 
business, which we believe were the results of 
the enhancement of products targeting extensive 
customer strata and our efforts to gain wider 

recognit ion by making the most of sales 
promotional tools such as commercial messages 
and magazines. In addition, sales from corporate 
tie-ups also grew favorably, and are included in 
the key strategies of the new medium-term 
management plan.

Next, with regard to businesses other than the 
mainstay businesses, we made Minit Asia Pacific 
Co., Ltd. and WTW Corporation our wholly-
owned subsidiaries to expand our business 
domains. Minit Asia Pacific Co., Ltd. is steadily 
pushing forward with capital investments, 
including new store launches and renovation, 
investments in human resources to reinforce the 
organization and system investments for 
business expansion, in preparation for next 
growth. We expect these companies to greatly 
contribute to the growth of the entire Group 
under the new medium-term management plan.
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A three-year medium-term management plan “CHALLENGE II 2020,” which was 
announced on 9 February, 2018, will start from the fiscal year ending March 2019. 
We asked President Osamu Aoyama, who is Representative Director, about the 
details of the plan.

Medium-Term Management Plan
“CHALLENGE Ⅱ 2020”

Feature

What changes are expected in the Aoyama 

Group’s operating environment?

With regard to the Aoyama Group’s operating 
environment, we expect two major changes to further 
become apparent. The two major changes are: issues 
related to people, including declining birthrate and aging 
population, a decline in the working-age population and 
the growing number of women in the workplace; and 
changes related to consumer behavior such as a trend to 
a more casual office fashion triggered by the Cool Biz 
campaign,  e tc.,  expans ion of  major  EC s i tes, 
customization, showrooming and sharing.

 Under the new medium-term management plan 
“CHALLENGE II 2020,” we considered what we should do 
now in response to such changes in the business 
environment, so that the Aoyama Group will be supported 
by customers and realize sustainable growth. As a result, 
we reached a conclusion that we should focus on 

Q

innovation and challenge in the Business wear business 
and on creation and growing of next-generation 
businesses in the other businesses, while we need to 
invest in human resources, IT systems and logistics to 
establish a foundation for realization of these targets.
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AOYAMA Group’s Mission   The Vision of AOYAMA Group
AOYAMA Mind

Engage with working people

“Engage with working people” is put up as 

AOYAMA Group’s Mission. Will you tell us 

about the reason for its formulation?

We formulated the mission because we want to 
comprehensively straighten what the Company is doing 
and what its mission is so that our employees can work 
with pride and confidence at the Company. “Engage with 

Q working people” contains our will to do not only clothing 
but also anything to support working people. In addition, 
we put up “Customer’s point of View,” “Bottom-up 
Approach,” “Pursuing Quality,” “Sense of Ownership,” 
“Spirit of Challenge” and “Fair & Square” as principle 
when our employees work. We want each employee to 
strive for his/her objectives based on this principle.

<Key Strategies under the “CHALLENGE II 2020” Medium-Term Management Plan>

1. Reform the core business and take on new challenges
Customer’s point of View

(1)  Expand corporate sales and develop an 
organizational structure

(2)  Accelerate efforts to digitize EC, sales promotions, 
store operations, etc.

(3) Make a full-scale entry into the uniform market
(4)  Implement measures targeting people in their 20s 

and 30s, as well as stores in rural areas, and 
enhance merchandising

2. Create and grow next-generation businesses
create second and third main businesses

(1)  Expand the total repair service business (new store 
launches and M&As)

(2) Effectively use store assets across Japan
(3)  Create new  

businesses

3. Develop infrastructure to improve productivity
(1)  Maintain the new personnel system: improve 

motivation
(2) Aggressively invest in IT innovations

4. Work on ESG initiatives
(1) Environmental initiatives
(2)  Personnel and social 

initiatives
(3)  Governance enhancement

  leverage customer bases to create synergies

 work on out-of-the-box initiatives

4
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Plan by Segments for “CHALLENGE II 2020”

FY2017 resul t FY2020 p lan
Amount of increase or 

decrease (3 years)

Net sales Operating income Net sales Operating income Net sales Operating income

Business wear business 188,700 19,100 202,500 20,200 13,800 1,100

Of which, women’s wear 29,900 — 35,000 — 5,100 —

Of which, corporate tie-ups 11,100 — 15,000 — 3,900 —

Of which, EC digital 1,900 — 3,300 — 1,400 —

Casual wear business 15,100 (800) 17,100 0 2,000 800

Credit card business 4,900 1,800 5,400 1,800 500 0

Printing and media business 11,600 300 11,500 300 (100) 0

Sundry sales business 15,900 600 15,500 500 (400) (100)

Total repair service business 12,500 (500) 17,400 1,000 4,900 1,500

Others 10,000 0 14,600 700 4,600 700

Of which, restaurant business 7,900 300 11,400 700 3,500 400

New business — — 19,000 500 19,000 500

Adjustments (3,900) 0 (3,000) 0 900 0

Consolidated total 254,800 20,500 300,000 25,000 45,200 4,500

ROE
(excluding goodwill)

5.0%
(5.5%)

6.3%
(7.0%)

+1.3%
(+1.5%)

(Millions of yen)

What is the plan for “CHALLENGE II 2020”?

When formulating the new medium-term management 
plan “CHALLENGE II 2020,” we first drew the vision the 
Group wants to realize ten years from now. Over the next 
ten years, we aim to achieve total Group sales of 400 
billion yen and become less dependent on a single 
business by raising the ratio of businesses other than the 

Q
mainstay business to 40% of our total operations. Under 
such a policy, we position the medium-term management 
plan “CHALLENGE II 2020” as three years for building a 
foundation and plan to achieve 300 billion yen in net sales, 
25 billion yen in operating income, and a return on equity 
(ROE) of 6.3%, all on a consolidated basis, by the fiscal 
year ending March 2021, the final year of the plan.
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Will you tell us about strategies for other 

businesses of the Group?

Growth businesses are the Total repair service business 
and the restaurant business. In the Total repair service 
business, we will open new stores of “Mister Minit” and 
renovate existing stores in Japan and increase earnings 
through diversification of services.

In the restaurant business, we will improve performance 
by increasing the number of new stores for“Yakiniku king” 
and“Yuzu An” and taking other measures.

In addition, with regard to the Casual wear business, 
which has been performing poorly, we will aim to turn it 
into black through review of MD, control on discounts, 
reduction of expenses, etc.

Please tell us about the reason why the 

Company changed the policy on return of 

profits to shareholders.

Although the “CHALLENGE 2017” targeted a 
consolidate total return ratio of 130%, the targeted 
consolidated total return ratio for the period covered by 
the new medium-term management plan “CHALLENGE II 
2020” is changed to 100%. The reason for the change is 
to proactively make investments for building a foundation. 
Specifically, to take on new challenges, we will invest in 
the fields of human resources and innovation such as 
manpower, systems and logistics infrastructure. First, as 
for investments in human resources, we will invest 5,000 
million yen as personnel cost following the start of the 
new personnel system, while 5,000 million yen will be 
invested in systems for promoting the improvement of 
operational efficiency and 6,000 million yen will be 
invested in rebuilding of logistics infrastructure associated 
with expansion of EC sales, corporate sales, digital 
strategic stores and rental sales. The investments in three 
years will total 16,000 million yen. The consolidated 
dividend payout ratio has not been changed from 70% for 
the previous medium-term management plan.

What are strategies for the mainstay 

Business wear business?

There are three major strategies. First is the 
enhancement of women’s wear. Sales of women’s wear of 
the Company mainly comprise sales of women’s suits for 
job hunting, work suits and formal wear. While our market 
share tops 20% and growth is slightly slowing down in the 
market of women’s suits for job hunting, we believe that 
there still remains room for growth regarding work suits as 
the number of working women is increasing and 
opportunities for them are expanding. Furthermore, we 
will strive to increase our market share in the formal wear 
market where our market share is low and there is ample 
room for expansion. We plan to boost our sales of 
women’s wear to 35,000 million yen in the fiscal year 
ending March 2021 by enhancing lineups according to 
extensive age groups and raising brand recognition with 
the use of various sales promotional tools, including SNS.

Second is expansion of sales from corporate tie-ups 
and full-scale entry into the uniform market. The number 
of our corporate tie-up partners now stands at 571. Since 
sales from their employees visiting our stores have been 
growing smoothly in step with the increase in the number 
of tie-up partners, we will further unearth new corporate 
tie-up partners by reinforcing personnel in charge of 
regional corporations and enhance activities to visit 
existing tie-up partners on a regular basis. With regard to 
our challenge of entering the uniform market, which is 
larger than the suit market, we believe that we are capable 
of marketing activities and services that are unique to us 
by leveraging our strength including our store assets, 
which total over 800 nationwide. We will proactively 
receive orders for not only office uniforms, which have 
been a mainstay item, but also school uniforms and 
working wear.

Third is promotion of EC digital strategies. We are now 
operating “Digital Lab” (three stores at the end of March 
2018), in which the Internet and brick-and-mortar stores 
are merged, on a trial basis. We will expand trial stores 
from now on to further verify effects and enhance logistics 
structure and systems, etc. to cope with expansion of EC 
and various types of digitalization.

Q Q

Q
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Policy on return of profits to shareholders

Dividend for fiscal 2017
In accordance with the dividend policy during the period of “CHALLENGE 2017” (fiscal year ended March 2016 to 
fiscal year ending March 2018), with respect to the year-end dividend for the fiscal year ended March 2018, as a 
result of our calculations based on business performance in the fiscal year ended March 2018, we plan to pay 50 
yen per share as an ordinary dividend and 70 yen per share as a special dividend, a total of 120 yen per share. We 
paid 50 yen per share as an interim dividend; therefore the annual dividend per share, including the interim 
dividend is 170 yen per share.

Acquisition of treasury shares
In accordance with the above policy on return of profits to shareholders, the 
Company acquired a total of 1,486,900 shares of its own shares, totaling 5,999 
million yen, in the fiscal year ended March 2018 (492,300 shares in May 2017, 
502,200 shares in August 2017, and 492,400 shares in November 2017) as part of 
its efforts to promote the return of profits to shareholders. 

Financial
Topics

Basic Policy Concerning Dividends and Dividend for Fiscal 2017

During the period of the medium-term management plan 
(fiscal year ended March 2016 to fiscal year ended March 2018)

Policy on return of 
profits to shareholders

Consolidated total return ratio is targeted at 130%.

Dividend policy

We target a consolidated dividend payout ratio of 70% against the Company’s profit attributable to 
owners of parent. Specifically, we pay 100 yen per share as an ordinary dividend (50 yen for an interim 
dividend and 50 yen for the year-end dividend), which is a stable dividend, and in case the dividend 
calculated based on the targeted dividend payout ratio of 70% exceeds 100 yen, we pay the 
difference as a special dividend at the fiscal year-end as a dividend linked to performance.

Policy on purchase 
of treasury shares

Purchases of treasury shares will be implemented, targeting the amount calculated by subtracting the 
total amount of dividends from 130% of the Company’s profit attributable to owners of parent.

7
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TOPICS

“ S TA N D A R D  1 0 0  b y  O E K O - T E X ®”  i s 
worldwide security and safety standards to 
certify that textile products and their related 
products  do not  conta in  speci f ic  tox ic 
substances. The Company has provided 
products in compliance with safety standards 
based on laws and regulations. The marketing 
of shirts with “STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX®” 
certification is aimed at enabling customers to 
choose merchandise feeling much more at ease 
by verifying safety at a higher level.

All materials and components are subject to certification.

CHRISTIAN ORANI®  Price: 4,900 yen (excluding tax)

“STANDARD 100 by OEKO-
TEX®” certification logo

All “Yofuku-no-Aoyama” stores start handling shirts with “STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX®” certification

“Light walking shoes” to lead to correct walking launched
All stores of “Yofuku-no-Aoyama” started selling light 

walking shoes that have adopted an insole that leads to 
correct walking. The insole was developed by Suguru Torii, 
Associate Professor at the Faculty of Sport Sciences, 
Waseda University and Marubeni Footwear Inc. through 
collaboration between academia and industry. Focusing on 
the shift of weight when walking, the new product was 
developed by making the insole uneven in accordance with 
the structure of the sole, which promotes “scissors 

walking,” or walking with outward weight shift on the foot, 
which is an ideal weight shift when walking, and leads to 
correct walking. “Scissors walking” is a series of motions: 
to raise the toes and land from a little outside of the center 
of the heel; to shift the weight from the direction of the root 
of the little toe (hypothenar eminence) of the outside of the 
sole to the direction of the root of the big toe (thenar 
eminence); and to step forward by kicking with the big toe.

Correct walking starts from choosing shoes.
When the big toe is bent

When the big toe is raised

The dial lacing system 
makes it easy to put on 
or take off the shoes!

This 
dent is the 
key point.
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The Company will drive ahead with initiatives that lead to the improvement of 
sustainability of society by proactively coping with issues concerning 
Environment, Social and Governance (ESG), including environmental 
consideration, social contributions and the enhancement of governance.

ESG Initiatives

E
Environment

Environment 
policy

  We recognize environmental conservation as an important issue common to all 
humanity and contribute to a sustainable society through efforts to reduce 
environmental impact in our business activities.

Initiatives and results
•  Development of eco-friendly products: Development of products using “ECOPET™ ,” recycled polyester fiber
•  Protection of resources: Reduction of packing materials, including corrugated cardboard, by transporting 

suits, etc. on hangers 
•  Measures against global warming: We reduced energy consumption by about 21% compared with that 

of seven years ago, through such initiatives as power saving, introduction of LED lights and setting of 
room temperature at business stores and the principal office. Switch to LED lights at stores almost 
completed by the end of March 2018.

•  Donated money to a forest conservation organization, for which Ryuichi Sakamoto acts as 
representative.

• Promotion of environmental conservation through expansion of the number of trade-in items

S
Society

Social policy   Regarding human resources as the greatest management resources, we 
will  focus on promot ion of  work-s t y le reforms and empowerment of 
women, and establish an environment for realization of co-creation with 
local communities.

Initiatives and results
•  Work-life balance: Paid half-day holiday system, annual paid leave system by the hour and no-overtime-work day
•  Support for working women: Appointment of Women Advisor, childcare leave and shorter working hour 

system for childcare
•  Holding of free dressing lectures: We implement lectures at corporations and schools, targeting students 

who are to engage in job-hunting and new members of society. Such lectures included “Personal 
appearance and importance of first impression” and “Points in dressing suits.”

•  Employment of the disabled:    Creation of workplace where employees with disabilities can work 
pleasantly and implementation of lecture meetings

G
Corporate 

Governance

Governance 
policy

  We recognize the importance of corporate governance and will push forward 
with management being conscious of increasing corporate value through 
improvement of soundness of management.

Initiatives and results
• Improvement of Group management structure
• Further enhancement of corporate governance
• Reinforcement of Group risk management structure

9
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Environment
Initiatives related to 
environment

Social
Initiatives related 
to society

Governance
Initiatives related to 
corporate governance

E S G

Through employment of the disabled
 Promotion of inclusive society with the disabled 

The Company works on creation of 
workplace where people with physical/
i n te l l e c tua l  d i s a b i l i t i e s  c a n  wo r k 
pleasantly.

At  the Ibara Product Center,  the 
Kannabe Product Center and the Chiba 
Center, which are logistics centers of the 
Company, persons with disabil i t ies 
account for about 30% of employees on 
the roll. At these centers, duties such as 
inspection, pricing and packaging of 
p roduc ts  a re  subd iv ide d,  so  tha t 
employees with disabilities can engage in 
duties that enable individuals to make the 
most of their characteristics and become 
comfortable with the environment.

  In addition, we proactively hold lecture 
meet ings,  inc luding in te r- indus t r y 
exchange meetings, leveraging our 
experience in employment of the disabled.

S

Support for working women
 Appointment of “Woman Advisor” 

We star ted an attempt to suppor t 
women’s work styles in accordance with 
changes in their life-work stages by 
appointing “Woman Advisor” for the 
purpose of enhancing support for working 
women. Women Advisors are expected to 
play the role of supporting employees and 
creating environment to enable women to 
strike a balance between family-life and 
career enhancement after their marriage 
and/or childbirth.

S Major duties of Woman Advisor

Support for  
career 

enhancement 

•  Providing information on various welfare 
procedures and suggesting schedule 
plans from childbirth leave, childcare 
leave to reinstatement

•  Supporting working female staff over the 
phone or through interviews as a contact 
person that female staf f feel free to 
consult

Sharing of 
information on 

women support 
system and 

enlightenment 
activities

Woman Advisors share information on 
case studies concerning suppor t for 
women at various training sessions and 
conferences to enable employees to 
deepen mutual understanding and interest 
in support systems.
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Consolidated Balance Sheet (Summary)

Fiscal 2017 Year-end
(As of March 31, 2018)

Fiscal 2016 Year-end
(As of March 31, 2017)

Assets

Current assets 212,918 203,801

Non-current assets 184,379 187,457

Property, plant and equipment 107,148 109,840

Intangible assets 19,444 21,164

Investments and other assets 57,786 56,452

Deferred assets 83 109

Total assets 397,381 391,369

Liabilities

Current liabilities 76,059 58,742

Non-current liabilities 90,803 98,960

Total liabilities 166,862 157,702

Net assets

Shareholders’ equity 242,510 245,628

Capital stock 62,504 62,504

Capital surplus 62,533 62,533

Retained earnings 137,137 134,291

Treasury shares (19,665) (13,701)
Accumulated other 
comprehensive income (15,076) (14,755)

Valuation difference on 
available-for-sale securities 3,436 1,829
Deferred gains or losses on 
hedges (17) 21

Revaluation reserve for land (16,015) (16,142)
Foreign currency translation 
adjustment (257) (162)
Remeasurements of defined 
benefit plans (2,221) (301)

Subscription rights to shares — 8

Non-controlling interests 3,085 2,785

Total net assets 230,518 233,666

Total liabilities and net assets 397,381 391,369

(Millions of yen) Consolidated Statements of Income (Summary)

Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows (Summary)

(Millions of yen)

(Millions of yen)

Fiscal 2017
(From April 1, 2017, 
to March 31, 2018)

Fiscal 2016
(From April 1, 2016, 
to March 31, 2017)

Net sales 254,846 252,777

Cost of sales 113,154 112,358

Gross profit 141,691 140,419

Selling, general and administrative expenses 121,099 120,208

Operating income 20,591 20,210

Non-operating income 1,983 2,242

Non-operating expenses 1,264 1,369

Ordinary income 21,311 21,084

Extraordinary income — 142

Extraordinary losses 3,027 1,909

Income before income taxes and minority interests 18,283 19,317

Income taxes - current 7,272 7,476

Income taxes - deferred (772) (42)

Current net income 11,784 11,883

Profit attributable to non-controlling shareholders 322 314

Profit attributable to owners of parent 11,461 11,568

Fiscal 2017
(From April 1, 2017, 
to March 31, 2018)

Fiscal 2016
(From April 1, 2016, 
to March 31, 2017)

Cash flows from operating activities 27,987 17,093

Cash flows from investing activities (6,986) (11,288)

Cash flows from financing activities (10,528) (16,055)
Effect of exchange rate change on 
cash and cash equivalents 7 30
Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
(“-” indicates decrease) 10,480 (10,219)
Cash and cash equivalents at the 
beginning of period 38,207 48,426
Cash and cash equivalents at end 
of period 48,827 38,207

Consolidated Financial Statements

Note: Figures amounting to less than one million yen are rounded down.

Note: Figures amounting to less than one million yen are rounded down. Note: Figures amounting to less than one million yen are rounded down.
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S e g m e n t

Net sales of the business were 188,728 million yen (100.2 % of that of the previous year) and 
segment income (operating income) was 19,064 million yen (97.9 % of that of 
the previous year).

Regarding the Business wear business of Aoyama Trading Co., Ltd., which 
is our core business, we opened 16 stores of “Yofuku-no-Aoyama” (including 
5 relocated stores), 10 stores of “The Suit Company” (including 7 rebranded 
stores, of which 1 store was “Yofuku-no-Aoyama,” 5 stores were “Next Blue,” 
and 1 store was “Universal Language”), and 2 stores of “White The Suit 
Company,” a specialty store for womenswear, as we engaged in a steady 
store opening activities. On the marketing front, we asked Mr. Troy James, a 
Canadian performer, to appear in our new TV commercial for “Yofuku-no-
Aoyama,” in which he emphasized the stretchability of the suit through 
surprising moves to stress the suit’s functionality. Furthermore, we also 
opened an official account on Line and Instagram and launched a sales 
campaign on the web through YouTube, etc. to increase new customers. In 
the product area, we enhanced our lineup of highly functional products such 
as leather shoes that are easy to run in, which feature tire technology of 
Bridgestone, and light walking shoes that adopt an insole developed by an 
educational-industrial complex to lead to correct walking.

For womenswear, we enhanced the product lineup by increasing the 
variation of clothes to suit each occasion and age, such as formal wear for 
married women. As a result, sales in this category performed favorably.

However, due to a decline in the number of customers, sales from existing 
stores were 97.5% of the previous year.

From the current fiscal year, Aoyama Suits (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. and 
Shanghai Fukuryo Industry and Trade Co., Ltd., a subsidiary of Fukuryo Co., 
Ltd., have been included in the Business wear business. The number of 
“Yofuku-no-Aoyama” stores operated by Aoyama Suits (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. in 
China stood at 24 at the end of December 2018.

FY3/2017 FY3/2018

Amount Amount Comparison

Heavy 
clothing

Suits and three 
piece suits 60,506 58,136 (2,370)

Jackets 5,909 5,788 (121)

Slacks 8,189 7,775 (413)

Coats 5,761 6,049 287

Formal wear 22,914 22,578 (336)

Light 
clothing

Shirts, neckties 
and belts, etc. 30,160 29,764 (396)

Casual wear 5,209 5,228 19

Other products 13,013 14,345 1,332

Women’s wear and goods 28,655 29,983 1,327

Amount of points for payback 2,781 2,754 (26)

Handling and processing fee 3,892 3,969 76

Total 186,993 186,372 (621)

(Millions of yen)

Notes:  1.   Other products include shoes, underwear, 
sundry goods, and others.

 2.   Women’s wear and goods include women’s 
suits, formal wear, shirts, pumps, etc.

 Business Wear Business of 
Aoyama Trading Co., Ltd.

Business wear business of Aoyama Trading Co., Ltd. / Blue Reverse Co., Ltd. / MDS Co., Ltd. / 
Eisho Co., Ltd. / FUKURYO Co., Ltd. / Aoyama Suits (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.

The Business Wear Business, centered on Yofuku-no-Aoyama, is our Group’s core business, 
boasting the record of being No. 1 in sales in the menswear specialty store industry.

Business Wear Business 73.9%
Sales

composition ratio

In the Casual wear business, due mainly to the sluggish market of American-style casual wear, net 
sales were15,145 million yen (90.8% of that of the previous year) and segment loss (operating loss) 
was 840 million yen (in the previous year, segment loss (operating loss) was 1,556 million yen).

Casual wear business of Aoyama Trading Co., Ltd. / 
Eagle Retailing Corporation

The casual wear business of Aoyama Trading Co., Ltd. operates CALAJA and LEVI’S STORE, and Eagle 
Retailing Corporation operates franchises of American Eagle Outfitters (U.S.).

Casual Wear Business

5.9%
Sales

composition ratio
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In the Credit card business, due to an increase in shopping transaction volume, net sales were 
4,905 million yen (107.7 % of the previous year) and segment income (operating income) was 1,857 
million yen (139.7 % of the previous year). Funds were acquired through loans from the parent 
company, Aoyama Trading Co., Ltd., and through the issuance of corporate bonds.

Aoyama Capital Co., Ltd.

Issues and manages credit cards such as AOYAMA Card and acquires new card members for the purpose 
of supporting sales promotions in the business wear business

Credit Card Business

In the Printing and media business, net sales totaled 11,602 million yen (101.5% of the previous 
year) and segment income (operating income) was 281 million yen (100.7% of the previous year).

ASCON Co., Ltd.

Provides a wide range of sales promotion services such as distributing flyers and direct mail as a sales promotion support company

Printing and Media Business

In the Sundry sales business, net sales were 15,939 million yen (100.7% of the previous year) and 
segment income (operating income) was 639 million yen (106.1% of the previous year) due to an 
increase in the line of products priced at 150-500 yen.

Regarding stores, the number of stores at the end of February 2018 was 118 (117 stores at the end 
of the previous year).

Seigo Co., Ltd.

Operates Daiso & Aoyama 100 Yen Plaza stores as franchises of DAISO INDUSTRIES CO., LTD.

Sundry Sales Business

In the total repair service business, net sales were 12,525 million yen (106.0% of the previous year) 
due to store opening, etc., but segment loss (operating loss) came in at 506 million yen (segment 
income (operating income) of 163 million yen was posted in the previous fiscal year) mainly due to 
prior investment for business expansion through diversification of service, accelerated store opening, 
etc. 

Minit Asia Pacific Co., Ltd.

Operates and develops “Mister Minit” stores in the Asia Pacific region and provides consumers with 
comprehensive repair services including repair of shoes and key duplication

Total Repair Service Business

Reuse business of Aoyama Trading Co., Ltd. / 
glob Co., Ltd. / WTW Corporation

The Reuse business of Aoyama Trading Co., Ltd. operates franchise stores of 2nd STREET and JUMBLE 
STORE run by GEO CORPORATION, glob Co., Ltd. operates franchises such as Yakiniku King restaurants 
run by The Monogatari Corporation, and WTW Corporation operates WT W and WTW SURF CLUB that 
handle sundry and interior goods.

Others

In Other business, mainly due to opening of 1 new store of “2nd STREET”, 4 new stores of 
“Yakiniku king”, 2 new stores of “Yuzu An” and 1 new store of “WTW”, net sales were 9,972 million 
yen (128.6% of that of the previous year) and segment income (operating income) was 22 million yen 
(in the previous year, it was 79 million yen as segment loss (operating loss)). 

1.8%
Sales

composition ratio

3.3%
Sales

composition ratio

6.3%
Sales

composition ratio

4.9%
Sales

composition ratio

3.9%
Sales

composition ratio
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Yofuku-no-Aoyama
The Suit Company
Casual Wear/Reuse Business Hokkaido

Kanto

Chubu

Tohoku

Kinki

Chugoku

Shikoku

Kyushu

Notes: 1. White The Suit Company stores, Universal 
Language stores, Universal Language Measure’s 
stores, and each outlet format are included in 
The Suit Company.

 2. The number of stores of the Casual wear/Reuse 
business is the number of CALAJA stores, 
LEVI’S STORE stores, 2nd STREET stores, and 
JUMBLE STORE stores.

No. of 2nd STREET stores:

No. of JUMBLE STORE stores:

No. of LEVI’S STORE stores:

11
2
9

Other Store Format

We conduct the franchise 
operation of “2nd STREET” and 
“JUMBLE STORE” in the Reuse 
business and the “LEVI’S 
STORE” in the Casual wear 
business.

260

46
3

143

4 7

60
1 0

34
2 0

144

21 9

50
5 6

26 1 1

95

4 2

(As of March 31, 2018)

Stores (As of March 31, 2018)

BASIC

CASUAL

TREND

(-3 stores)

(Including outlet stores)

(-1 store)

BUSINESS

(+7 stores)

BUSINESS BASIC

No. 1 in suit sales worldwide. 
Yofuku-no-Aoyama is the Company’s 
core store format. We operate stores 
nationwide that offer clothing for adults 
of all ages.

812 (End of March)No. of stores:

20s-60sTarget age groups:

(+9 stores)

(Including outlet stores)

The Suit Company stores, specialty suit 
stores, are located mainly in urban areas 
and emphasize the latest fashion trends.

58 (End of March)No. of stores:

20s-30sTarget age groups:

BUSINESS TREND●＋

(+2 stores)

White The Suit Company is a format of women’s 
apparel specialty stores that offer a wide variety 
of workplace styles for “all working women.”

10 (End of March)No. of stores:

20s-40sTarget age groups:

LADIES ONLY

BUSINESS CASUAL TREND●＋

CALAJA is a format of casual 
wear stores that offer better 
merchandise from the latest 
trends to basic clothing at lower 
prices.

6 (End of March)No. of stores:

20s-40sTarget age groups:

CASUAL BASIC

UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE MEASURE’S 
is a format of higher grade, custom 
made suit stores emphasizing 
high-quality materials and tailoring.

3 (End of March)No. of stores:

30s-40sTarget age groups:

BUSINESS TREND

(-1 store)

Universal Language is a format for boutiques 
for urban adults that offer merchandise 
embodying the message “We bring the 
entire world fashion into your closet.”

13 (End of March)No. of stores:

30s-40sTarget age groups:

CASUAL TREND

Yofuku-no-Aoyama

Yofuku-no-Aoyama

Store Format and Positioning
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Yofuku-no-Aoyama
The Suit Company
Casual Wear/Reuse Business Hokkaido
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Chugoku

Shikoku

Kyushu

Notes: 1. White The Suit Company stores, Universal 
Language stores, Universal Language Measure’s 
stores, and each outlet format are included in 
The Suit Company.

 2. The number of stores of the Casual wear/Reuse 
business is the number of CALAJA stores, 
LEVI’S STORE stores, 2nd STREET stores, and 
JUMBLE STORE stores.

No. of 2nd STREET stores:

No. of JUMBLE STORE stores:

No. of LEVI’S STORE stores:

11
2
9

Other Store Format

We conduct the franchise 
operation of “2nd STREET” and 
“JUMBLE STORE” in the Reuse 
business and the “LEVI’S 
STORE” in the Casual wear 
business.

260

46
3

143

4 7

60
1 0

34
2 0

144

21 9

50
5 6

26 1 1

95

4 2

(As of March 31, 2018)

Stores (As of March 31, 2018)

BASIC

CASUAL

TREND

(-3 stores)

(Including outlet stores)

(-1 store)

BUSINESS

(+7 stores)

BUSINESS BASIC

No. 1 in suit sales worldwide. 
Yofuku-no-Aoyama is the Company’s 
core store format. We operate stores 
nationwide that offer clothing for adults 
of all ages.

812 (End of March)No. of stores:

20s-60sTarget age groups:

(+9 stores)

(Including outlet stores)

The Suit Company stores, specialty suit 
stores, are located mainly in urban areas 
and emphasize the latest fashion trends.

58 (End of March)No. of stores:

20s-30sTarget age groups:

BUSINESS TREND●＋

(+2 stores)

White The Suit Company is a format of women’s 
apparel specialty stores that offer a wide variety 
of workplace styles for “all working women.”

10 (End of March)No. of stores:

20s-40sTarget age groups:

LADIES ONLY

BUSINESS CASUAL TREND●＋

CALAJA is a format of casual 
wear stores that offer better 
merchandise from the latest 
trends to basic clothing at lower 
prices.

6 (End of March)No. of stores:

20s-40sTarget age groups:

CASUAL BASIC

UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE MEASURE’S 
is a format of higher grade, custom 
made suit stores emphasizing 
high-quality materials and tailoring.

3 (End of March)No. of stores:

30s-40sTarget age groups:

BUSINESS TREND

(-1 store)

Universal Language is a format for boutiques 
for urban adults that offer merchandise 
embodying the message “We bring the 
entire world fashion into your closet.”

13 (End of March)No. of stores:

30s-40sTarget age groups:

CASUAL TREND

Yofuku-no-Aoyama

Yofuku-no-Aoyama
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Corporate Data

Corporate Profi le

Directors and Off icers 

[Board of Directors]

[Board of Auditors]

[Executive Off icers]

Company 
Name: Aoyama Trading Co., Ltd.

Establishment: May 6, 1964

Paid-in-Capital: ¥62,504,710,000

Number of 
Employees:

4,027 (non-consolidated), 
7,908 (consolidated)

Vice Chairman of 
the Board Hiroaki  Miyamae

President Osamu Aoyama

Vice President Makoto Miyatake

Director and Senior 
Managing Executive Officer

Yoshiyuki  Matsukawa
(General Manager of Marketing and Sales Div.)

Director and Senior 
Managing Executive Officer

Shinj i  Okano
(General Manager of Purchasing Div. and General Manager of Casual Wear/Reuse Business Div.)

Director Seishi  Uchibayashi*

Director Hiroaki  Kobayashi*

Standing Corporate Auditor 
(full time) Tomokazu Osako

Auditor Hiroshi  Ogi*

Auditor Kiyoshi  Takegawa*

Auditor Toru Watanabe*

Managing 
Executive Officer Yasuhiro Fujii (General Manager of Store 

Development Div.)

Managing 
Executive Officer Yoshiyuki Maekawa (General Manager of TSC 

Business Div.)

Managing 
Executive Officer Shinji Zaitsu (General Manager of Planning 

and Administration Div.)

Executive Officer Shozo Hirakawa (General Manager of General 
Affairs Dept.)

Executive Officer Michinori Fujii (General Manager of 
Advertising Dept.)

Executive Officer Satoshi Yomono (General Manager of IT and Systems 
Dept. and Information Controller)

Executive Officer Tadao Chiba (Vice General Manager of 
Marketing and Sales Div.)

Executive Officer Takayoshi Furuichi (Representative Director of 
glob Co., Ltd.)

Executive Officer Koichi Yamane (General Manager of General 
Planning and Policy Dept.)

Executive Officer Tatsunori Yamamoto (Vice Chief General Manager of Product Div. 
and General Manager of Purchasing Dept. I)

Executive Officer Taizo Endo (General Manager of Personnel 
Strategy Div.)

Executive Officer Takashi Senoguchi (General Manager of Kansai 
Region Management Dept.)

Executive Officer Kenji Aki (General Manager of Corporate 
Dept.)

Executive Officer Shosuke Suzuki (General Manager of Human 
Resource Development Dept.)

Executive Officer Masayuki Miyamae (Officer in Charge of Special 
Issues)

Executive Officer Toshimitsu Miyamae (General Manager of 
Purchasing Dept. II)

Business 
Offices

Number of 
Stores: 924 (including 28 stores for Casual wear and Reuse businesses)

(As of March 31, 2018)

(as of June 28, 2018)

Note: * indicates an Outside Director.

Note: * indicates an Outside Auditor.

Principal Office: 1-3-5, Oji-cho, Fukuyama, Hiroshima
Tokyo Headquarters: TSC TOWER 6F/7F, 4-5-10, Ueno, Taito-ku, Tokyo
TSC Sales Department: Forest Hills East Wing 3F, 4-18-11, 
Minamiaoyama, Minato-ku, Tokyo
Kannabe Product Center/Ibara Product Center/Tagawa Product 
Center/Chiba Center
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Stock Information

Shares Guidance on the Preferential Discount Coupon for Shareholders

Issuance standards of the Preferential Discount Coupon for Shareholders

Stores where the coupons can be used

 Notification of address change and inquiries concerning shares

 Procedures concerning special accounts

Number of shares held

Expiration date

Major Shareholders

Memo to Shareholders

Total number of shares authorized to be issued 174,641,100
Number of shareholders 10,703
Total number of shares outstanding 55,394,016
Number of shares of treasury stock 4,730,629 (8.53%)

Shareholder Number of Shares Held 
(thousand shares)

Percentage 
(%)

Ichigo Trust Pte. Ltd. 4,982 9.84
The Master Trust Bank of Japan, Ltd. (Trust account) 3,767 7.43
HK Co., Ltd. 3,000 5.92
Japan Trustee Services Bank, Ltd. (Trust account) 2,851 5.63
Osamu Aoyama 1,661 3.28
Aoyama Bussan, Ltd. 1,660 3.27
Hoshino Shoji Limited 1,001 1.97
Sumitomo Mitsui Banking Corporation 1,000 1.97
DFA International Small Cap Value Portfolio 958 1.89
Japan Trustee Services Bank, Ltd. (Trust account 9) 779 1.53

Business year : From April 1 to March 31
Ordinary General Meeting 
of Shareholders

: June of each year

Record date : Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders March 31 of each year
Year-end dividends March 31 of each year
Interim dividends September 30 of each year
( Prior public notice will be given regarding other 
information on record dates as necessity arises.)

Share unit number : 100 shares
Media for public 
notices

: Public notices will be announced on the 
Company’s website. However, if such a method is 
not feasible for any reason, the public notice will 
be announced in the Nihon Keizai Shimbun 
(newspaper).
http://www.aoyama-syouji.co.jp

Transfer agent and special 
account management institution

: Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank, Limited
4-1 Marunouchi 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo

Transfer agent’s 
handling office

: Stock Transfer Agency Department
Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank, Limited
5-33 Kitahama 4-chome, Chuo-ku, Osaka

(Mailing address) : Stock Transfer Agency Department
Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank, Limited
8-4, Izumi 2-chome, Suginami-ku, Tokyo, 168-0063

(Telephone contact) : Toll-free 0120-782-031
(Website URL) : http://www.smtb.jp/personal/agency/index.html

(as of March 31, 2018)

(as of March 31, 2018)

Note:  The Company’s shares (184,600 shares) held by Trust & Custody Services Bank, Ltd. 
(Trust account E) as a trust asset pertaining to J-ESOP are not included.

The Company issues and offers the “Preferential Discount Coupon for 
Shareholders” (15% discount) to all the shareholders as of March 31 and 
September 30 every fiscal year.

The Company issues Preferential Discount 
Coupons for Shareholders based on the 
following criteria to the shareholders recorded in 
the register of shareholders as of March 31 and 
September 30 every fiscal year, according to 
their respective shares held.

Stores of Yofuku-no-Aoyama (including China and Taiwan), The Suit Company 
(excluding its outlet stores), White The Suit Company, Universal Language 
(excluding its outlet stores), Universal Language Measure’s, CALAJA, as well as 
all American Eagle Outfitters stores in Japan (excluding its outlet stores).

Notes:  1. Any number of shares held amounting to less than the minimum trading unit has been rounded down.
 2.   Percentage (%) represents the percentage of shareholdings against the number of shares 

outstanding (excluding treasury shares) as of March 31, 2018.
 3.   The Company holds 4,730,000 shares of treasury stock, but the number of shares held is not 

included in the above list of major shareholders because these shares are without voting rights.

Please contact the securities firm with which you have your securities 
account for notification of address change and for inquiries. If you do not 
have an account with a securities firm, please contact the transfer agent 
indicated at left.

Share certificates of the Company and all other listed companies were 
dematerialized on January 5, 2009. Accordingly, previous paper share 
certificates become invalid and shareholders’ rights are electronically 
managed by Japan Securities Depository Center, Inc. (JASDEC) through 
securities firms. Rights of shareholders who have not completed 
procedures for dematerialization of share certificates are currently 
managed in special accounts with Sumitomo Mitsui Trust Bank, Limited 
(special account management institution). In order to sell shares owned, it 
is necessary to open an account with a securities firm and implement 
procedures to transfer shares from the special account.

For detailed procedures, please contact the transfer agent indicated at 
left.

Listing stock exchange: Tokyo Stock Exchange (First Section)

100-999 shares: Three (3) coupons
1,000-2,999 shares: Four (4) coupons
3,000 shares or more: Five (5) coupons

Record date of eligible 
shareholders

Timing of sending by 
post

Expiration date

Shareholders as of March 31 Early July of the same year June 30 of the following year
Shareholders as of September 30 Early December of the same year December 31 of the following year
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ANNUAL REPORT 2017
(From April 1, 2017, to March 31, 2018)

(Securities code: 8219)

Aoyama Trading Co., Ltd.

SSPONSORSHIP
Yofuku-no-Aoyama provides suits, shirts, neckties, etc. to such groups and teams as TOHOKU 
RAKUTEN GOLDEN EAGLES and the Japan team of 15 member rugby as “Official Team Suits”  
and “Suit Supplier.” From this term, ORIX BUFFALOES has been added to the list of such teams.

We redesigned our website to make the details of the busi-
ness of the Company and the Group easier to understand and 
added new pages for the medium-term management plan, 
Environmental, Social and Governance (ESG) initiatives, etc.

http://www.aoyama-syouji.co.jp/

Website of Aoyama Trading 
Redesigned
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